Anchor-shaped nasal framework designed for total nasal reconstruction.
Nasal frame grafting has been widely used in nasal reconstruction; however, a stable nasal frame with satisfactory functional and aesthetic results is hard to achieve in total nasal reconstruction. In this study, we devised a technique to create an individually designed anchor-shaped nasal frame composed of an L-strut and two C-battens, and applied it in the total nasal reconstruction procedure to achieve satisfactory functional and aesthetic results. In a 9-year period, 17 patients with total nasal defect were treated with autogenous costal grafting utilising forehead flap as the covering. The techniques of the individualised design of the anchor-shaped nasal frame were applied to fit the facial features. All cases were followed for at least 18 months, and outcomes were evaluated separately by the patients and plastic surgeons in terms of aesthetics, stability and function. Satisfactory results were achieved in most of the cases after the operation. More than 82.4% of the patients in this series were assessed as satisfactory by both groups in the aesthetics survey; more than 76.5% in the stability survey; and more than 64.7% in the function survey. Complications included flap hyperpigmentation (one case), flap-skin paleness (one case), L-strut distortion (three cases) and stuffiness of the nostrils (one case) as well as minor brow elevation of the donor side (five cases). The procedure of applying individually designed anchor-shaped nasal frame with forehead flap technique has obvious advantages for restoration of distinct and delicate subunits, stable nasal structure and good nasal function.